
 
 

Sports Fanatic 
Declan Tolman & Thomas Gareri 

 
VO: Senior Sean Briggs owns a lot of sports memorabilia  
 
SB: I’ve been collecting autographs back since I was four my dad used to go to all these card 
shows and he got me into the hobby I really liked how I got to see all the professional athletes 
and famous people so I just was completely interested 
 
VO: While his collection contains balls and cards spanning several sports, Briggs says it’s his 
autographs that are his most prized 
 
SB: Right here i have all cards that i have sent to players and i have requested autographs and 
they have sent them back tom brady some good ones dirk shaq other patriots players random 
players you know i just enjoy sending them out.  
 
VO: And Briggs’ collection has grown over the years. 
 
SB: I probably have around 110 to 200 autographs from pictures to jerseys to cards to golf balls 
you name it i probably have it… i have a case of baseballs from a 2004 world series team that is 
almost complete. 
 
VO: Even though Briggs’ has a lot of autographs, there is one that he considers his favorite. 
 
SB: My best card would have to be this Tom Brady right here I sent a TTM which is a Through 
The Mail and I sent a card through the mail back in 2003 and he just sent it back I sent him a 
letter saying can you autograph this and he said no problem bud and he just sent it back. 
 
VO: Briggs says he enjoys reaching out to his favorite athletes... and he says that a lot of them 
will send you a free Fan Pack... if you know how to ask 
 
SB: A fan pack is when you send an email to a team or a professional athlete and you request 
an autograph you just write  them a quick letter saying I’m a big fan, I really like watching you 
play or like the sports team and you put down your address. 
 
VO: And with a growing collection, the Briggs’ basement has turned into a museum of sports 
memorabilia 
 
SB: I display most of my autographs in my basement, which is my dad’s man cave, or in my 
room you know we have mostly photos or golf balls and my dad put up a sean briggs hall of 
fame. It’s kind of embarrassing. 
 
VO: Briggs says he has no plans of stopping his collection now that he’s moving on to college. 
Hope he’s got another basement to store it all. Reporting for Mustang Magazine I’m Thomas 
Gareri. 

 


